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Deci.$ion No. 880~lS OCT 251977 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAlIFO&~rA 

Af)plication of HARRISON-NICHOLS CO. 
LTD., CALIFORNIA S~~ T~~SPORT, 
DONALD TALLEY, A. H. DISSINGER, 
DENNIS TRANSPORT, D~~IEL C. REYNOLDS, 
CLIFFORD E. WALTERS, F. L. HP~T, SR., 
F. LE ROY HART, JR., JOHN ATKINS, 
WILLIAM VON SLOMSKI, W. L. DOBBS, 
TOMMY PLUMMER, for authority to 
depart from the minimum rates, rules 
and regulations of the Minimum Rate 
Tariff No. 7A, pursuant to th~ 
provisions of Section 3666 of the 1 
Public Utilities Code, for Ow~NS
ILLINOIS, INC. 

---

Application No. 56093 
(Filed November 25, 1975; 
amended January 13, 1976 

and March 2, 1977) 

H. Randall Stoke, Attorney at Law, for Harrison
&ichols Co., Ltd., et a1, applicants. 

C. D. Gilbert and H. Hu~hes, for California 
Trucking Association: James R. Foote and Don 
Warner, for Associated Independent Owner --
operators, Inc.; E. O. Blackman, for California 
Dump Truck Owners Assoc~ation: and Geoff Cross, 
for Bulk Transportation; interested parties. 

Har~ E. Cush, RaYmond Toohey, and Everest A. 
enton, for the Comm~ssion staff. 

o PIN ION 

Statement of Facts 

After 40 years of producing silica sand at its Corona 
production plant for its glass making business, in August of 1970 
Owens-Illinois Glass Company (Owens-Illinois) began construetion of a 
new multi-million dollar production plant in the Mission Viejo area 

• 
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of the city of San Juan Capistran~ to replace the Corona plane. Silica 
sand is a combination of pure silica and feldspar. It is kiln dried 
with no variation in consistency and density, and must be transported 
from Mission Viejo to the Owens-Illinois glass factory at Vernon in 
dome covered trailers to prevent contamination. In 1971, when the 
Mission Viejo facility began production, Harrison-Nichols Co., Ltd. 
(Harrison-Nichols), a California corporation, sought authority to 
perform. this transportation, and pending hearing following protests, 
was granted interim authority to deviate from MRT 7-A for this service 
by Decision No. 79243 dated October 13, 1971 in Application No. 52895. 
This interim authority was thrice extended,l/ until in Y~y 1973, as 
a conseQuence of production and environmental problems, Mission Viejo 
ceased operations. Between March 1972 and February 1973, 3,200 loads 
were transported. However, the Harrison-Nichols application never 
did get to hearing, having been consolidated (together with other 
deviation ap?lications) with Case No. 5437 and, under aSH 233, set 
for hearing in March 1973. At the March 13, 1973 hearing, because of 
the then mootness of the application, the matter was taken off 
calendar and aborted.11 By Decision No. 82095 dated November 7, 1973, 
the Commission terminated the interim deviation authority. 

By approximnte1y December 1975 Owens-Illinois had overcome 
its problems and was ready to resume production, utilizing loading 

By Decision No. 79801 dated March 14, 1972: Decision No. 80405 
dated August 29, 1972: and Decision No. 81087 dated February 23, 
1973. 
See Decision No. 81472 dated June 17, 1973 in Case No. 5437, 
OSH 233. 
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fncilities con$isting of n 5,OOO-ton storage bin feeding a ISO-ton 
bunker located over a lOO-foot truck scale so thnt the tractor-trailer 
units would be loaded and weighed simultaneously. Initial unloading 
at the Vernon facility was to be done on a daytime 8-hour day basis 
until Owens-Illinois completed construction of a new unloading and 
batching facility with a 1.270-ton storage capncity. Upon completion 
of this new facility it was anticipated that unloading would be 
performed on ~ continuou$ 24-hour basis~ year round. 

Currently operating under various authorities including 
highway dump truck carrier pe~it No. T-875, Harrison-Nichols by this 
application again seeks authority in accordance with Section 3666 of 
the Public Utilities Code to deviate from the minimum ra~es named in 
MRT 7. The current application was questioned by the California Dump 
Truck Owners Association who asked (1) the propriety of applicant 

4It seeking rate relief for unna~ed independent contractor subhaulers. and 
(2) whether the deviation rate reouested would be compensatory to the 
subhaulers supplying the tractors? This query led to the filing on 
January 13, 1976 of an amended application wherein California Sand 
Transport, Silica Sand Transport, Donald Talley, A. H. Dissinger, 
Dennis Transport, Daniel C. Reynolds. Clifford E. Walters, F. L. 
irc:lrt, Sr., F. 1. Hart. Jr. and G. W. Hart, Allan Branch, Robert R. 

Worley, and John Atkins, the independent contractor subhaulers involved, 
joined Harrison-Nichols in the application. Consequently, on 
January 19, 1976 the California Dump Truck Owners Association withdrew 

its protest but continued as an interested party. 
The California Trucking Association concurrently filed a 

protest, objecting to ex parte interim authority being granted, suggesting 
that the application raises " ••• anew many of the questions intended 
to be addressed by the Commission pursuant to its now defunct Order 
Setting Hearing 233 in Case 5437." 
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In its application, Harrison-~ichols noted that under MRT 7 
there are no zone rates applicable. w~ile there are hourly and 
milea~e rates,3/ npplicant contended that these were not reflective of 
the special circumstances and economics applicable to its proposed 
service, and argued that its proposed ~ervice was more similar to 
service set forth in MRT l7-A. Although there is no actual rate for 
the proposed service set forth in MRT 17-A, applicant contended that a 
valid hypothetical l1RT 17-A rate could be constructed using the cost 
and rate formulae for rock, sand, and gravel set forth in the 
California Durnp Truck Owners Association report in Case No. 9819.~/ 
The cost and rate formulae set forth in that report were based on 
composite cost factors weighed to reflect 70 percent truck and transfer 
equipment costs and 30 percent bottom dump equipment costs. Based on 
such cost factors and using applicant's asserted terminal time, 
traverse time, and distance data (gleaned from applicant's 1972-1973 
experience)1/ and a 28-ton payload, applicant computed a hypothetical 
MRT 17-A rate of $2.92 per ton. The applicant next asserted that 
bottom dump equipment costs are lower than truck and transfer trailer 
equipment costs, and that by using the cost and rate formulae set 

1/ MRT 7-A rates are: 
Hourly rate: 
Mileage rate: 

$35.78 per hour. 
$ 3.49 per ton. 

~/ Exhibit 1, Case No. 9819, Petition 10, dated July 1975. 
11 Data assertcdly experienced in 1972-1973: 

Average running time: 147 minutes (2 ways) 
Terminal end time: 15 minutes 
One way distance: 5S miles 
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forth in the Case No. 9819 report above mentioned, adjustec to reflect 
100 percent bottom dump cost factors, applicant's terminal time, 
traverse time and distance factors, and the larger payloads, applicant's 
computations resulted in a rate of $2.58 per ton for an 8-hour day 
operation, and $2.41 per ton for a 24-hour day continuous operation. 
In that it appeared that the proposed rates would be compensatory for 
the transportation involved; that Owens-Illinois requested and supported 

. the application; and that the staff recommenced that interim authority 
be granted pending full hearing, we issued Decision No. 85538 dated 
March 9, 1976 granting interim authority to expire September 9, 1976. 

Subsequently, applicant requested extension of the interim 
authority to enable it to obtain more reliable data and information. 
By Decision No. 863.58 dated September 1, 1976, we extended the 
expiration date of the interim authority to March 9, 1977. By Decision 
No. 87036 dated March 1, 1977 the expiration date of the interim 
authority was further extended to May 9, 1977. 

On March 1, 1977 the applicant submitted a "First Revised 
Application," the purpose of which was to drop three of the named 
applicants no lon~cr involved in the service, and to add three new 

. 6/ -
o.pp1lcants.-

On March 2, 1977 the applicant filed a "Second A:nendment" to 
its application,l/ which amendment had the effect of increasing the 
deviation rate requested from $2.58 per ton to $2.71 per ton for 
8-hour day operation. The applicant asserted that the increase was to 

§/ 

7..1 

Dropped applicants were: James W. Harrison dba Silica Sand 
Transport. Allan Branch, and Robert R. Worley. Added applicants 
were: \';illirun Von Slomski, W. L. Dobbs, and Tommy Plummer. 
The verification sheet to this lISecond Amendment" was filed 
separately on April 25, 1977. 
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offset increased operating costs. Owens-Illinois supported the change. 
This "Second Amendment" developed a more current $3.15 per to~/ 
hypothetical MRT l7-A rate. Then, using the same formulae, but 
substituting exclusively 5-axle bottom dump costs, and using terminal 
end B.nd traverse times and distance figures assertedly derived from 
experience, the applicant developed an updated deviation rate of $2.67 
per ton applicable for his service. Applicant adjusted this to $2.71 
per ton. 

A duly noticed public hearing was held in Los Angeles on 
~~rch 2, April 18, and April 25, 1977 before Administrative Law Judge 
John B. Weiss. At conclusion of the hearing on April 25, 1977 the 
matter was submitted. At onset of the hearing on ~rch 2, 1977 the 
ALJ ndvised the participants that the Commission would consider as an 
issue the cost viability of the entire package with reference not only 

4It to Harrison-Nichols, but also with reference to the co-applicant 
subhaulers involved. Noting that Harrison-Nichols not only rents the 
trailers to the co-applicant subhaulers but also makes other proprietary 
type charges to them for service, the AlJ expressed an intent to 
assure that the co-applicant subhaulers would not in actual effect 
be shouldering or "packing" the burden of any deviation which might be 
granted. Each of the interested parties to the proceeding thereupon 
expressed the same concern, and stated its primary interest would be 

§.! Applicant here used updated cost and rate formulae based on 
composite cost data dated August 1976 supplied by the Commission 
staff and set forth in Exhibit S, Case No. 9819, Petition 16. 
This is the underlying cost exhibit used in developing the pre
sent MRT 17·A rates (See Decision No. 86988 issued February 23, 
1977, Appendix A). 
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to determine whether or not the co-applicant subhaulers could 
economically do business at the proposed rates. inc applicant 
acknowledged that it had not broken out cost infornation applicable to 
the subhaulers in its application, and asked for a continuance to 
enable it to do so. All parties concurred and a continuance was granted. 

During the interval of the continuance, the Commission staff 
mndc a field trip to verify certain of the applicant's data and 

a~~ertions, The st~ff d~t~rmin~d the eQuipment of both Harrison-
~ichols and the co-applicant subhaulers to be in good condition. After 

checking weight ticket bills of ladin~ for a year's period. they 
verified the mean loading and unloading times and confirmed that all 
loads transported weighed over 28 tons. They discovered some minor 
route dCV:L ... 1C ion~. primarily done to avoid traffic congestion, and 
ascertained one-way traverse time to be 82 minutes resul~ing in an 
approximate 63·mile one-way trip, concluding that a round trip could 

comfortably be achieved within three hours. They verified applicant's 
costs. and found the fixed cost formulae used to be reasonable. All 
parties stipulated to the staff's determinations. 

w~en the hearing resumed on April 18, 1977 the applicant 
asked to ~rnend its application to change its requested deviation rate 
to be applicable to its service ~o become $2.96 per ton for 8-hour 
o?erations a~d $2.82 per ton to be applicable for 24-hour operation. 
To support this change the applicant submitted additional exhibits 
setting forth developed costs broken out to apply to operation of each 
of its own vehicles used in this service as well as operation of those 
of each co-applicant subhauler. It also submitted a Summary of 
Operations exhibit covering revenue and expenses for each of the 
co-applic.1.nt subhaulers to show the compensability of the deviation 
to these co-applicant subhaulers. 
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Using its initially determined terminal end time, traverse 
time. and distance figures, an allowance for indirect expense of 10 
percent (5 percent brokerage and 5 percent service fees) and an 8 
pereent profit allowanee, the fixed expenses and running eosts for each 
co-applicant subhauler vehicle, and incorporating direct labor costs 
(including vacation and holiday pay, premium pay, compensation insur
ance, payroll charges, health and welfare, and pension components) based 
upon a $7 per hour basic labor rate, applicant developed computations to 
~how th~t rntes of $2.22 per ton for 8-hour operation, and $2.12 per 
ton for 24-hour operation, would be required to enable the co-applicant 
subhnuler!=; to recover indicated !!actual" costs exclusive of tr.'1ilcr 
rental fees. After addition of 25 percent of gross revenue for 
tr3iler rental, the indicated costs become $2.96 and $2.82, respectively. 

4t These then bec~me the requested devi3tion rates. 
Subseouently on the final hearing clay, April 25, 1977, the 

~pplicAnt introduced Exhibit 8 designed to show applicant'S costs per 
ton aft~r incorporation of the staff's determinations on time, distanee, 
etc. By this exhibit the applicant modified earlier figures, applied 
the actual minimum payload factor of 28 tons, developed revised 
non-revenue en route time derived from the staff determinations, and 
modified the various cost determinations made earlier by limiting them 
to tr~ctor, semi-, and pull trailer applications. Utilizing the 
resultant cost figures in the dump truek cost formulae, applicant 
developed an overall composite cost per ton figure of $2.7487. and a 
final hypothetical MRT 17-A rate of $2.9886 per ton to support its 
applic<'lt:i.on as modifi.ed. 

On Aug1Jst 9, 1977. in that this final decision was not 
completed, by Decision No. 87704 we ordered extension of the interim 
authority to expire November 9, 1977. 
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Discussion 

Before we oll:..horlze deviation rat.es under nrovisions of 

Section 3666 of the Public Utilitic$ Code we must first ascertain that 
the re~ucsted dcviRtion rntes nre reasonable. As used in this context, 
rcason::1bleness contcmplntcs something more th...~n a mere showing that 
the c~rrier will recover more than his cos~s, or ~hat he can operate 
at lower costs than his competition: rather it involves consideration 
of those unusual circumstanc~s ~nd conditions in the transportation 
under consideration which lead to cost savings, as well as a showing 
that the proposed rntc is compensatory (William E. Daniel (1964) 63 
CPUC 147, at 149 and 150, respectively). 

The transportation under consicera.tion will exclusively use 
dome covered bottom dump equipment to transport kiln dried silica sand 
of constnnt consistency and density, utilizing newly constructed 
l03ding facilities consisting of a 5,OOO~ton storage bin fceding a 
ISO-ton bunker located over 8 laO-foot truck scale which provides 
simultaneous loading and weighing, assuring maxi~um payloads ot all 

times. Unloading at Vernon will be by gravity into an underground 
grizzly, assuring minimal dumping time. The nature of the customer's 
glass-making operation is such that silica sand deliveries must be 
~dc consistently regardless of weather conditions year around. The 
c8rrie.r receives a week's odvance notiC0 on the loads required, enabling 
it to efficiently schedule and obtain 8 high usc factor. Accordingly. 
the instant apnlication had its genesis in the fact that the hourly 
and mileage rates provided by ~T 7-A are not reflective of the 
transportation services provided Owens-Illinois by this applicant. 
Rather, as applicant contends, the services set forth in MRT 17"A are 
more apropos of its operations. But under MRT l7-A there are no zone 
rates to cover transportation of silica sand between San Juan 
Capistrano and Vernon, and the rates currently in effect under provisions 
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of this latter tariff are based u?on an admixture of operating costs 
and fixed expenses for both 5-axlc truck and transfer trailer dump 
trucks and 5-axle tractor trailer combinations with 2 bottom dump 
trailers. Rates arc based upon 0 mix of 70 percent use of transfer 
trailer equipment and 30 percent use of bottom dump equ6pment. 
Seeking an acceptable approach, the applicant in preparing tlLis 
'application proposed to determine a hypothetical MR! 17-A rate 
appl icable to thi~ kind of service: 0. rate to be arrived at by using 
composite data based on cost and rate fo~lae for rock, sand, and 
gravel as set forth in the report submitted by the California Dump 
Truck Owners Association in Case No. 9819, Petition 10, dated July 
1975, but substituting its own end time~ traverse time, and distance 
factors, as well as its higher payload factors. After determination 
of this hypothetical MRT l7-A rate, the applicant used those cost 
and rate formulae, adjusted to reflect 100 percent bottom dump 
equinment cost factors, as well as applicant's terminal end and 
traverse times, dist~nce factors, and payload, and arrived at a pro
posed deviation rate of $2.41 and $2.S8 per ton, respectively, for 
8-hour and 24-hour operation. By hearing date the applicant updated 
his computations to reflect the effect of increased wage and payroll 
costs as contained in the staff's August 1976 report used in Case 
No. 9819, Petition 16,21 and arrived at a deviation rate request of 
$2.71 per ton. After the staff presentee its conclusions from the field 

2/ The underlying cost exhibit used in determination of the present 
XRT l7-A rate (See Decision No. 86988 dated Februa~ 23, 1977 
in Case No. 9819, Petition for Modification ~o. 16). 
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testing of applicRnt's operation,lQl the applicant stipulated to them 
and incorpor~ted these conclusions into its exhibits, deriving a 
composite cost per to~ of $2.9886, and amending its final requested 
deviation rates to $2.96 and $2.82 per ton, respectively, for 8-hour 
and 24-hour operations. 

The methodology used by the applicant in determining its 
hypothetical MRT 17-A rate and its proposed deviation rates is 
appropriate under the circumstances. The current MaT l7-A rates are 
a mixture of operating costs involving two different types of 
e~uipment - 70 percent use of transfer trailer equipment and 30 
percent use of bottom dump equipment. Transfer trailer equipment 
costs more to orerate. The applicant will use only bottom dump 
equipment. Its proposed rates reflect the difference in costs shown 
in Case No. 9819, Petition 16~ Exhibit 5, Table 6, the underlying cost 
exhibit used to develop the present MRT 17-A rates. 

There remains the ouestion of compensability. While it is 
evident from the cost analysis material furnished and tested at the 
hearing that the proposed rates would not only be compensable to 
Harrison-~ichols, but also would be profitable, we are concerned in 

~his instance not only with th~ ~gmpen3ability ~f th~ proposeo rate 

to Harrison-Nichols. but also as to the share of it which will develo? 

to the co-~pplicant subhaulers. Any deviation rate authorized where 
subhaulers are involved cannot be at the la~cer's expense (See 

Trails Trucking, Decision No. 87345 dated }~y 17, 1975 in Application 
~o. 56520. rehearing denied. Decision No. 87740 dated AugusC 16, 1977). 

~/ In the course of its field investigation the staff ascertained 
that although the applicant contemplates loads of 28 tons in this 
service, in most instances this load objective was exceeded. and 
in some instances the load exceeded legal limits. The applicant 
is cautioned in this regard. 
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In the operation under consideration, the applicant rents 
the specialized dome covered trailer equipment to the eo-applicant 
subhaulers, charging 25 percent of the gross revenue the equipment 
earns. In addition, the applicant charges each co-applicant subhauler 
an indirect expense fee amounting to 10 percent of that co-applicant'S 
total fixed expense and running costs incurred in this service. This 
indirect expense fee includes a 5 percent brokerage charge and a 5 

., "/ percent "office expense" fee.~ At the request of the ALJ applicant 
prepared and introduced operational summaries showing revenues and 
expenses for each co-applicant subhauler with significant partiCipation 
in this service. These summaries show that for each co-applicant 
subhauler the operation would be compensable (See Exhibit 5). One 
such Operations Summary, representative of the group, appears herein 
as Table 1: 

.lll The "office expense" fee covers bookkeeping and tax service, 
telephone expenses, etc. 
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Revenue 
l. 
2. 
3. 

Expense 
4. 

S. 
6. 
7. 
R. 
9. 

10. 

lI. 
12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 
16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 

TtiliLE I 

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS - REVENUE A.I.~D EXPENSE .. OWNER OPERATOR 

Furnished Adjusted* 

Average Payload - Tons 28.72 28.72 
Rate per Ton $ 2.96 $ 2.96 
Gross Revenue per Load $85.01 $85.01 

Fixed Expense per Tractor 
$ 2.42 $ 2.42 Revenue Mile 

Hours 2.8 3.0 
Fixed Expense per Load $ 6.776 $ 7.26 
Running Cost per Tractor Mile $ 0.1844 $ 0.1844 
Round Trip Miles 110 110 
Runnin~ Cos~ per Load $20.284 $20.284 
Total Fixed Expense & Running 

$27.060 $27.544 Cost per Load 
er 

Gross Revenue per Load $85.01 $85.01 
Fixed Expense and Running 

$27.544 Cost per Load $27.060 
Trailer Rental Expense at 25 

$21. 25 percent of Gross Revenue $21.25 
Indirect Expense at 10 percent of 

Fixed Expense & Runnin~ Cost $2.71 $2.75 
Gross Revenue Tax $0.37 $0.37 
Total Expense per Load at 100 

$52.914 percent Operating Ratio $51.39 
Profit per Load before Wages $33.62 $32.09 
Owner-Driver Labor Rate/per 

Load (9.628 per hr.)l $26.96 $28.88 
Net Profit $6.66 $3.21 
Operating Ratio 92% 96.2% 
"'(Adjusted to reflect staff's finding of 3 hours per round 
trip. 

l/ Labor costs used for owner-operator subhaulers, ns noted earlier. 
nrc not based on the $8.340 per hour base wage taken from 

(Continued) 
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1/ 

Tl.BLE I 
(Footnote - Continued) 

Teamster contr8.cts for use in ~{RT 17 .. A rates, but rather are 
labor costs based on h $7.00 per hour basic rnte reportedly used 
in various "sweetheart" contracts in the area (although no copies 
of such were introc.'Jccri into evidence). As appl icant and 
co-applicant subhaulcrs have no labor contract, the $9.628 labor 
cost per hour is a hypothetical allowance to the subhauler 
designated "wages" for comparative purposes. As the representative 
of the California ~ump Truck Owners Association so succinctly 
st.:'ltcd, "Obviously nobody pays a self .. employed person". 

From the foregoing, we find that the proposed deviation rates 
of $2.96 and $2.82 per ton as requested by the applicant are 
compens~tory to both the applicant and the co-applicant subhaulers. 
Coupling this finding with our earlier finding of unusual circumstances 
and conditions attending the service to be performed which lead to 
cost savings, and in the absence of any semblance of precatory 
practic~s, we conclude that the proposed deviation rates of $2.96 and 
$2.82 per ton, respectivelYJ for 8-hour and 24-hour operation are 
reasonable and should be authorized this applicant and co-applicant 
subhaulers. 

We will require that the applicant pay 100 percent of the 
authorized applicable deviation rate to each co-applicant subhauler 
[or its services, noting that the applicant's indirect expense fee to 
each co-applicant subhauler includes its brokerage charge and its 
"office expense" fce (each 5 percent of the total fixed expense and 
running cost of that co-npplicant subhauler). and that the trailer 
rental fee charged each co-applicant subhauler by the applicant is 25 
percent of that co-applicant's ;ross revenue derived from the equipment. 
Accordingly, the MRT l7-A 9S percent subhauler provision is not 
applicable here. 
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The standing time prov~sions requested by the applicant are 
reasonable and will be authorized subject to a requirement that any 
amount~ charged thereunder and collected will be apportioned and paid 
72 percent to the participating co-applicant subhauler and 28 percent 
to apPlicant.~/ 

One additional matter remaining for consideration concerns 
the determination of the triggering point at which the $2.82 per hour 
rate for 24-hour operation would go into effect. While the plant 
can oper~te on as few as 9 loads of silica sand a day, Owens-Illinois 
has almost constantly stayed within a 15 to 18 loads per day schedule. 
Therefore, to date the 24-hour operation has been strictly a 

hypothetical question. Normally the service has employed 6 trucks a 

day, each vehicle putting in about 3 trips. Of the 6 vehicles used, 
2 Dre usually Harrison-Nichols' vehicles and 4 vehicles are owned by 
various of the co-applicant subhaulers, although this ratio varies 
since none of the applicants utilize its vehicle exclusively in 
transportation for Owens-Illinois - all have other work as well. The 
applicant asks that the $2.82 rate be available to it if and whenever 
Owens-Illinois might elect to handle shipping and receiving on a 
24-hour a day basis. However, the· various parties interested in this 
proceeding, other than the applicant, were joined by the staff in 

voicing objection, contending that the primary rationale for a reduction 
below $2.96 per ton for 24-hour operation is the enhanced use factor 

III !he indirect expenses reported applicable to co-applicant 
subh8ulers in the Summary of Operations in Exhibi: 5 average 3 
percent of the gross revenue of the co-applicant subhaulers. 
This 3 percent plus the 25 percent of g~oss revenue charged for 
trailer rental equals 28 percent. 
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~n opcr;tcor could count upon. ~ey argue with logic that the rate 
should not decrease unless there is increasec tonnage to be transported 
within the 24-hour period. We share their concern and accordingly 
will reouire that the $2.82 rate per ton for 24-hour operation not go 
into effect until there arc 24 full loads scheduled and transported 
within a day's operation involving 24 consecutive hours. 
Findings 

1. The type of service provided by the applicant and its 
co-applicant subhaulers under the provisions of this application, as 
amended, is rendered under unusual circumstances and conditions: 
circumstances and conditions different from those contemplated by the 
minimum rate tariffs, and these circumstances ~nd conditions make 
possible cost savings particular to this service. 

2. Applicant and its co-applicant subhaulers have performed 
this service under various interim ~uthorities at various times since 
1972, and have obtained experience at this service and have developed 
cost data on the service. 

3. The propo~ed $2.96 and $2.82 hourly rAtes for the service 
are compensatory, reasonable. and just to both the applicant and its 
co-applicant subhaulers. 

4. !he proposed rates involve no predatory practices by applicant 
or its co-applicant subhaulers. 

5. Applicant rents the required dome covered dump trailers 
to each co-applicant subhauler, charging a rentel fee of 25 percent 
of the gross revenue derived from performance of this service by that 
co-applicant subhauler. 

6. Applicant charges each co-applicant suhhauler an indirect 
expense fee of 10 percent of that co-applicant subhauler's fixed 
expense and running cost~ inc~rred in thIs service. This indirect 
expense fee covers brokerage charges and office expenses. 
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7. The standing tim~ provisions propos~c are reasonable provided 
that where the transportation is provided by the co-applicant subhauler, 
any nmount charged anc collected by Harrison-~ichols, for standing time 
will be apportioned and paid 72 percent to that particul~r co-applicant 
subhauler and 28 percent to Hnrrison-Nichols. 

8. There should be a triggering point at 24 full loads 
scheduled and transported within a 24-hour day at which time the $2.82 
per hour rate for 24-hour operation will become operative. 
Conclusions 

1. Subject to the condicion that Harrison-Nichols shall pay 
co-applic:;mt subhaulers 100 perce~t of the authorized rates y the 
application, as amended, should be granted as set forth in the ensuing 
order. 

2. As conditions may change, the authority will be made subject 
to expire one year after the effective date of this o=der unless 
sooner canceled, modified, or extended by order of the condition. 

3. As the rRnks of co-applicant subhaulers may change, applicant 
and co-applic8.nt subhaulers may refleet these changes by means of 

letter filings with the Commission staff provided these filings are 
made within twenty days of the change. 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Harrison-Nichols Co., Ltd. and the named co-applicant 

subhnulers are ~uthorized to depnrt from the minimum rates set in 
Minimum Rate Tariff 7-A by charging those rates set forth in Appendix A 
of this decision. 

2. The authority granted shall expire one year from the effective 
dDte of this order unless sooner canceled, mOdified, or extended by 
order of this Commission. 
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3. The effective date of this order shall be twenty days from 
the date hereof. The interim authority existin~, as most recently 
extended "by Decision No. 87704, shall be canceled as of the effective 
date of this order. 

4. Changes in the ranks of co-applicant subhaulers shall be 
made by letter filings with the Commission staff within twenty days 
of the change. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. ~ 

Dated at _____ S_:ul_Fran_"_" _Cl.E_·sca ____ , Cal i fornia, this ... .:2_"_-_ 
day of ___ OCIlWTIooIIIO ..... B .... Ee~_, 1977. 
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APPENDIX A 

Cnrricrs: Harrison-Nichols Co., Ltd., California Sand Transport, 
Donald Talley. A. H. Dissinger, Dennis Transport, Daniel G. 
Reynolds, Clifford E. W31ter~. F. L. Hart. Sr., F. Le Roy 
Hart, Jr., John Atkins, William Von Slomski, W. L. Dobbs, 
and Tommy Plu~er. 

Shipper: Owens-Illinois, Inc. 
Commodit~: Processed silica sand. 
From: - Mission Viejo plant, San Juan Capistrano. 
To: Vernon glass factory of Owens-Illinois Glass Company. 
~: $2.96 per ton for 8-hour day operation. 

$2.82 per ton for 24-hour day operation. A 24-hour day 
operation is defined as any day wherein 24 full loads are 
scheduled and transported. 

Conditions: 

(1) California Sand Transport, Donald Talley, A. H. Dissin~er, 
Dennis Transport, Daniel C. Reynolds, Clifford E. Walters, 
F. L. Hart, Sr., F. Le Roy Hart, Jr., John Atkins, 
William Von Slomski, W. L. Dobbs, and Tommy Plummer shall 
be paid no less than 100 percent of the rates herein. 

(2) Harrison-Nichols Co., Ltd. shall charge any co-applicant 
subhauler no more than 25 percent of the gross revenue 
derived from performance of this service for use of its 
trailing equipment. 

(3) Harrison-Nichols Co., Ltd. shall charge any co-applicant 
subhauler no more than 10 percent of the fixed expense 
and running costs incurred in performance of this service 
for brokerage and office expenses. 

(4) Transportation shall be performed exclusively by 5-axle 
botton dump equipment. 

(5) Standing time, ,.;here incurred by any co-appl icant subhauler, 
shall be a.pportioned and paid 72 percent to that partic.ular 
co-app 1 icant subh,'1uler and 28 ~ercent to Harrison-Nichols 
Co.~ Ltd. 

(6) In all other respects the rates and rules of Minimum Rate 
Tariff 17-A shall apply. 


